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and save a lot of work.

WELCOME FARMERS
The Farmers’ Conventkme held in Edmonton this week have u| 

particular interest to organized l-abor. especially in view of the fact 
that representatives of the organized wage-earners of this city wen 
present to extend fraternal greetings to their fellow toilers from the 

" farms of the district.
Th history of human society is an 

phase of human activity has hern and is influenced and to a large 
extent regulated by the economic phase The whole development of 
society has in fact been more than anything else an economic develop 
incut " It was most logical, therefore, that the organization of society 
along economic lines should take place. The Farmers’ organizations 
like those of I.abur is a part of this natural development. That the 
Farmers were the last great economic group to realize the group 
interest and the necessity for group organization, has not by any 
means had an adverse effect on the efficient functioning of their. 

J movement after it did come into I icing Ubor welcome- the Farmer- 
=r organization as a step necessary in the development of a social order 
_ that will bring alunit justice and equity to all classes of society

We are told that there van lie nq permanent alliance betweei 
organized Utsir and the organized Farmers, and in the majority of 

the wish is the father of the thought. There may tie, however., 
matters upon which Labor and the Fanners can not see eye 

to eye. They would not lie separate economic groups if such wer* 
ioit 'the vast- llut the thing that links Labor and the Fanners to
gether is the humanitarian aspirations of both movements Both 
movements seek to uplift humanity and to adjust social and économe 
conditions that are now unjust ami inequitable. This common aspic 
at ion of the two groups so dominates every other phase of the move 
meiits, that it w'ill hold Ubor and the Farmers together in spite of 
other differences that an- in reality very trivial indeed when consid
ered in conjunction with the humanitarian objective* of the two 
workers' movements.

We are making a showing of several line* of high grade footwear for men ami women which will prove of 
great interest After all is said and done, footwear of this description is the cheapest in the long run. A pan from the 
satisfaction of wearing something nifty the wear is infinitely greater. Here are a few line* we should like you to see.

Astoria Brand Fine Foot
wear for Men $16.50

Men’s Black Kangaroo 
Boots at $16.50A. H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD. -
Made by (ieorge A. Slater & Co. One of the 
I test makes of Men’s High tirade Footwear. 
Made of a fine Kangaroo skin. A shoe that wifi 
give excellent service. A real gentleman's hoot 
All sizes ami all widths. Price

If you want something real elaaay see these 
splendid Astoria Issita. A wide variety o' 
styles to choose from. Neat titling lasts. Oo.nl 
year welled. All sizes ami all widths, in black, 
tan and fancy tops. Price

STOKE CLOSES SATURDAY 
AT 1 PM

$16.50$16.50

JUNE
Economy Sales

A VERY SPECIAL SHOWING OF

New Pickford Pumps for Women
SPECIALLY PRICED

cases 
; some

„<i
ANOTHER TWO DAYS 

SALE- FRIDAY AMD 
SATURDAY Tin--, have ju-t been opened up, having been d laved in transàh Ha.1 we to buy this same line todav 

we should have to pay mort* than the price we aij- selling them for..as there has been a tremendous 
advance since these were purchased. They are made from a fine quality black kid and patent leather 
in narrow. medium ami wide widths. These Pumps hate hand-turned soles and are made of the very 
lies! leather obtainable. Styles for women and growing girls. All sizes Kxtra Special

$6.00
SUITS. COATS. DRESSES 

SWEATERS. SKIRTS 
and RAINCOATS

wfll be marked at prices for 
speedy clearance

(Second Floor»
A COMPARISON OF RESULTS—UMW.A AND OB U.

In th. southern part of Alberta the l M W A controls the mining fl 
-libation as far as men working in and around mines are coticcr«e*l 1 
l-ast fall as a result of the activities of District IK. the miners in the 1 
south secured an increase in wages of IT;per cent. In a conference just I 
concluded, an additional 13 |*er cent irtcregwe has Ivécu agreed upue | 
making a total of -Z7 per cent over the wages paid prior to last fall I 
In the south, also, a closed shop agreement exist- and only members 1 
of the union can Is- employed in the mines. The foregoing is in I 
brief what the milters in Southern Alberta have gained from affil 1 
ialion with le llmtrrnaliomtl union I

In the Edmonton coal field a different situation exists Hen i- 1 
where, to the pn-sent, the O B U. has had undisputed sway This i- i 
the district that U.B.V. organs have boasted alsmt as ls-ing cleaned I 
out" as far as the U.M.W.A. is concerned. Here also may In- fount: 4 
•he open shop. Here also the miners have all winter received 14 per I 
leent. less than the miners under the jurisdiction of the U.M.W.A. in !
Southern Alberta. In some eases, as a matter of fact, the met* have I 
itot even received the ninety-two cents per day bonus which is pari ( 
of the southern miners’ wages. Such in brief is what the O.B.I has ! 
done for the miners coining under its jurisdiction in the Edmonton | 
coal field.

It is not the function, neither is the intention of the Free Press to 
slander individuals. We leave that to those who have nothing better 
to offer. But it is our business to advocate the kind of organization j 

J j and tactics that will result in the economic bettenneiit of the workers
* We contend that the value of an organization is determined, not by j ■...Teerirln.

the number of clever spellbinders it contains, but by what it car -ary m the resolution referred to. r mSl NI MKH K
1 accomplish for the workers. The U.M.W.A., we understand. intends A living wage embodies all the profits from industry that 1 UVJ1 HUlHULtlX 

I to give attention to this district in the pear future It will then be Labor «lesires By a living wage we do not of course mean bare *|f A TT ApUrDe’
’up to the miners in the Edmonton field. If they desire the bénéficia * All those a. tix* ^-.-d m productive ML1/L 1 LrtUIlLlXv
vonditions that exist in the south, they must affiliate with the organ work should have an opportunity to enjoy everything that is worthv Apraniii ADP Ak! Mmy 86. (By mail).—Tk»t tk*

! izatkm that ean seen re those conditions for them. If they want » of being produced. That kind of a living wage is all that laaltor or Ul 1 IvlAL UKllAli lumber and building intere*t» d«-
! continuance of the open shop, and lower wages than elsewhere pre any other class in society should require, and it should constitute all ____ terotaed to rm»h union labor in the*

\ ail thev can have those conditions by placing their further depend the ■ profits” of industry. A business that is economically sound  . indu.irie, i. indicated hy the r,ct thaï
I ence in the O.B.I’.. whose activities are alone responsible for the con will not have “losses’’ for anybody to share. If it is not economic ATA Magazine a «am > of New ,he employer, .r, refusing .» take t~»
.lirions that now prevail in this district. ally sound it has no right to exist. If it cannot provide a living wage Pub.ieation—H. C New land «me

______________ such as referred to above, the energy and material expended in it “ Editor 1 Ï? h , ^ "_ . . . ____ work, rti.-v declare that the <|,nliSLACKERS are being wasted.
It is not surprising to find some employers that oppose trade 3-------------------- rTfc' A 1 V,

unionism When- a strong organization of workers exits in an in ABOUT COMPULSORY INSURANCE of » ■» moaikty ptbl.cm, paMmked
dustry. the people there employed have some say in the détermina Thr ,.an. „f ,he dependents of a breadwinner who meets death is xcwehcn.’ Alliance. H. C. Nca
tion of the conditions of employment amt the rate at which thex |wj aj j|}j, courem of the family affected, hut has a relation to the laad. IZIuoiton. i* editor of the nev
shall dispose of their time and energy for a given time each day. They ' „,.lfari, „f ,||t. ,.orumu„jty and thus of the nation. It would then ,«.Mirai.ou; J. T. Cayler. Medicine Hat. cinliou it i» t-.inicd net that .hiring th..
demand as their right, sanitary workshops and other conditions that ap|M.ar ,|la, provision should he made for the maintenance of a family, i* new, editor. The -locational edit»- recent » token in Berne the union- ha.’
tend to produce a comfortable existence. They endeavbr to establish shoul<| thv breadwinner be taken, anti such care should not have any “ T *- * Stanley c.lgnrr. while John ””**1
• workday sufficiently short to allow tune for Insure and the in,provei >t.lulllaW of eharity. Life insurance is one way in which such pro-}*LST«wtwÆîT, bo„«,. ami had .hu, interfered with 
ment of mind slid body. There are some employers who. being imbued vWon may b,. ,ila,t, f„r de,indents when, their breadwinner is re- „Î£L, TrZnLi îJ H their Jmstayen’ pro«U. Thi. rfatewe.i
with the kind of ideas that upheld the Divine tight of Kings xetl by When,' invention at Banter and on ha. ju-t bee. published the Berm

yimedieval tunes, oppose trade unions with all the bittemem and much „ut th«. administration of life insurauee as we have it today is a ,he front „„„ ie a powerful appeal to Tagwacht. Th.- swine Lumber Amneia
the same tactics as was characteristic of their middle-ages counter wllri.( of gn.al „.(inomj,. waste. I11 no line of endeavor does competi- Albert, teacher, to rallr to the ,«ppor- tion hu therefore forbidden any of in 
parts. Trade unionism is the beginning of democracy in industry , ,imi ,av a grva1er |n „„ section of business enterprise Ls there of the A.TJt. and unert their inde-• wewber. to furninh any union rouper

N and those who would tight democracy will be found among the greater multiplicity of service and non-productive effort. Under a rendene. through ..rgaaisatio*. Th. «tive « tli Inmbcr under penalty ..f ».
enemies of organized Ubor. r * svateui of compulsory state insurance, it ean be conservatively esti- ”«* ”>»»««? » torg. «eld for une j heavy «ne_________

Not all reactionary. des,ioti«- kings of uiduslry are unkind or „’latwl ,ha, „„e.twen*tieth of the effort now expended in privately - ™' V* were «r minht be levelled. We prediet a bright
.truel. Some indeed are wonderfully^benevolent. But in thetr ben- administered inwrance concerns in L^nada. would be all that would ^ ,rotirize, the ivpagraphieal future for the A.T.A. Magazine ,mi
evidence they are still autocratie They give or withhold as they ,M. fowld necessary to successfully administer such a department »f ;,ak, „r ,hr ’ r wouldbe>hT«ly welcome it. entry into the field of

' thf stale's activities. -V tremendous économie ^saving could thus be upon which mm adverse entire t- L R
- the worker to demand certain conditions in his own stead There , fy, rt„j thousands of men would be released for protluctive work, 

were in medieval times lienevolent kings also. But democracy did Compulsory state insurance has another strong point to commend 
not prevail « their kingdoms because of their benevolence, and the it Xs j,, ,hv beginning the nation’s welfare is affected
same rule applies to industrial autocracies today. The kings of in- by the family's welfare. And what is thy.business of the whole people 
dustry who believe in their divine right to rule, be they benevolent should not depend upon the whim of an individual. That is precisely 

1 or harsh and eroet. will oppose trade unionism just as naturally as ,h, eomiition that now prevails in so far as provision for dependent- 
the kings of old who believed in their divine right govern, opposed ^ concerncL By a system of compulsory state insurance maintained 

ithe establislin.cui of the people s constitutional rights could be made for thl* independent mainten-
The opposition of some employers to trade unionism ean well b» anrF of fan.ilie-s. whose breadwinner was removed by death or inca- 

understood. But the individual who is past the comprehension of the paritathm 
ordinary mind is the worker who fights the principle of organize.!
Labor, or who is merely indifferent or unsympathetic. Every time a 
union snt-eeds in raising wages, the standard is also raised for non- 
unionists who benefit by the efforts of the union. As a matter of fact 
since its inception organized Labor has carried the unorganized 
worker on the back of the movement, so to speak. Not because of 
their efforts but in spite of them, non-unionists have progressed along 
the road broken by the vanguard of the working masses—organized 
Labor. Every movement has its hangers-on. Accepting benefits ob
tained without contributing anything. But the most ungrateful 

. hanger-on of all is the worker who while taking all the union is able 
j to gain for .him, pays for what he receives in abuse of the workers’
I organized movement. A mild term by which individuals possessing

is contained in th-

Men’s Black and Brown 
Kangaroo Oxfords*1

Forbes-Taylor Co. These are the famous Astoria brand, stylish, comfortable 
fitting and the grade that will give endless satisfaction 
in wear Solid leather soles and heels. All sizes I‘rice10614-18 Jasper Avenue

$15.001

(Main Floor)Stylish and Comfortable FittingLines Pharmacy
I Jetm H um Ptm K
Jasper Are at lQSad St

Oar aew loeatiee HUDSON’S BAY CO. 1
PROMPTNESS

ACCURACY
QUAUTY

Our Wstvhwuriis
Phone 1688 S’-’

SWISS BUILDING
INTERESTS WOULD 

CRUSH UNION LABOR

BUM
^Pjggyj444gyjj«yaMgog«»jJ

the unionists who demanded a two hou» 
reduet ion of the working: week, mast h** 
broken.

In s secret rommu.iiratinu betwfwe 
the oAieials of the Hwiss Lumber Amo

ALLAN KILIJtM McKAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

m
PHONE 2524

EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

Great Values in

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits
$30.00, $35.00, $40.00

$45.00

« m

Trips Anywhere EDITOR 8 NOTES

A diligent search might still reveal some spots in Edmonton that 
the clean up campaign had not affected.

■
An American Lalwir paper state* that to adjourn for the summer 

is the best thing the U.8. Congress did. The most satisfactory event 
in the history of our camouflage union government will be when 
its history comes to a eloer.

Ambulance Service ■WE HONESTLY BELIEVE THAT YOU WILL 
• KIND NOWHERE ELSE VALUES THAT WILL 

EQUAL THESE. WE HAVE STYLES FOR MEN 
AND YOUNG MEN; CHOICE FABRICS, THE 
NEWEST MODELS. IT’S A REMARKABLE 

, OFFERING.

PHONE 1525 The Fargo Courier-News rises to remark: “We fail to remember 
any nation whit* fell because of too great freedom of discussion. But 
history is marked by the bleaching bones of those nations that tried : 
to stifle freedom.

A boast of the O.B.U. is that some International members are car
rying dual cards. Well, didn’t some person once say something about 
fooling some of the people all the time and all the people some of the i 
timet The heat the O.B.U. could do, however, was to fool some of 
the people «orne of the time. Duality of cards won’t last long, when 
the workers holding them realize the difference between action and 
ho| air. The card they are holding because it mean* conomic better
ment is the one that they will take good care of.

that peculiar frame of mind ma« be designated, 
title of this article—Slackers. ■ ’ i

!
~tA LIVING WAGE AMD PROFITS

Alberta Baptists in convention in Calgary, no doubt with the 
very best of intentions passed a resolution declaring that employers 
should see “that employees not only received a living wage, but that 
employees, where possible, be made actual partners fat business, shar 
ing profit and loss.” There is no disputing that Labor should receive 
a living wage. We contend also that Labor should be given a full 
share in the control and conduct of industry. Not as a favor but aa 
an inalienable right. But that covers all. to our mind, that was neeea-

Connelly-McKinley
Stanley & JacksonCo., Ut

10117 JASPER AVENUE
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Window Glass
WE STOCK EVERY SIZE. IN
plain and fancy stock 
CUT TO YOI’R ORDER

W. L CLARK & Co. Ltd.
II
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